Resort Programme
6th January - 13th February 2014

New Year Resolutions are � be broken – find your wild thing at Bluestone
How many New Year
resolutions have you made for
2014? Well, at least you’ve got
the first one right – coming to
Bluestone for some free range
fun and relaxation.
But let’s be honest, how many
resolutions do you stick to?
Well, why not throw away
that list and put together a
new one full of fun-packed
activities and relaxing
moments with us instead?
Whether it’s a family break, a
romantic escape or breaking
USEFUL CONTACTS
Village Central:

01834 862 148

(For information, to book a table or
activity & general assistance)

Security (24 hrs): 01834 862 156
(Emergency First Aid & Support)

The Well Spa

01834 862 418

Blue Lagoon:

01834 862 410

Yard Take Away:

01834 862 417

(Available daily between 4 - 9.45pm)

free with friends, 2014 is all
about finding your wild thing
at Bluestone.
And that doesn’t have to be
adrenalin-pumping activities
such as battling it out on the
Tournament Field, hanging
around on the high ropes in
the Steep Ravine or powering
down the flumes at the Blue
Lagoon water park.
You can find your wild
thing throughout the 500
acres on your doorstep here
at Bluestone. Beast hunts
and storytelling fun for the
youngsters, winter woodland
walks, or even getting covered

in chocolate or mud in the
Well Spa. Or even how about
trying some new tasty delights
in the Carreg Las restaurant.
Young or old, we have a
packed range of all-weather
activities for you to try, no
matter what your wild thing
might be.
So get over the festive blues
and find your wild thing at
Bluestone on your luxury
break. And if you’re not sure
which one to choose, why not
call in at Village Central for
some advice from our team?
We’re always here to help.

Resort Programme - Monday & Tuesday
TIME

09.00

ACTIVITY & DESCRIPTION

MONDAY

GUEST ONLY SWIM

EXCLUSIVE TO STAYING GUESTS - 1 HOUR - BLUE LAGOON - GUARDIAN REQUIRED
The Blue Lagoon opens its doors to residents for an early morning swim.

16.30
17.30

CHECK IN TO YOUR ACCOMMODATION
KIDS HOUR

FREE - 1 hour - The BANQUET HALL - GUARDIAN REQUIRED

Kids Hour is a mad hour filled with party games, dancing and FUN!
This is for all ages. Parents must stay to supervise the children.

Bedtime story

FREE - 30 minutes - THE BANQUET HALL - GUARDIAN REQUIRED
18.30

19.00

Wind down, relax and de-stress with Bluestone’s Bedtime Story. Bring your
teddies and even your pyjamas and cuddle up in front of the fire on the giant
cushions, then through our bedtime story learn about all the fun things you can do
during your stay.

WELCOME TO BLUESTONE

FREE - 1.5 HOURS - The KNIGHTS TAFARN

Enjoy some live entertainment in the village pub.

archery (8YEARS +)
£14 - 45 mins - tournament field
11.00
LASER CLAY SHOOT (8 YEARS +)
£14 - 45 mins - tournament field
THE SECRET VILLAGE

£7 - 1 HOUR - ADVENTURE CENTRE - GUARDIAN required

A session of pure wonder, voyage to the realm of the Hobbit & Fairy and see their

Village. In this mysterious adventure learn about these rare beings and then
11.30 Secret
collect different magical dust to take away and grow your very own Fairy or Hobbit
Village. An incredible session keeping the excitable imagination and magic alive.

4x4 safari driver (6-11 YEARS)

£19 - 45 mins - bike hire - GUARDIAN required
archery (8 YEARS +)
£14 - 45 mins - tournament field
12.00
LASER CLAY SHOOT (8 YEARS +)
£14 - 45 mins - tournament field

BLUESTONE BUCCANEERS (4-7 YEARS)
£13 - 2 HOURS - THE banquet hall

Black Bart has issued a decree, the Celtic Gold plundered from the Caribbean has
been stolen. The thieves have retreated off the Pembrokeshire coast with Black Bart

13.00 hot on their trail, as he gives chase we have found a treasure map left by the thieves
and need to find the lost Celtic gold. Recruiting young shipmates you will need to
become pirates yourself through craft, dress up, learning the sea shanties and
figuring out the map. In this action packed quest will you be clever enough to find
the Lost Celtic Gold?

Lantern Workshop

£7 - 1 HOUR - ADVENTURE CENTRE - GUARDIAN required

Come one, come all! Bring your creative minds and craft working hands and create
a family lantern to place outside your house to show you the way home! Enter our
mad workshop and be captured by the music and vibrant selection of coloured
13.30 materials to use. As your excitable workshop host sets the scene, design and build
your lantern with the help of the big people. But be careful!! the big ones do get a
little carried away.

4x4 safari driver (6-11 YEARS)

£19 - 45 mins - bike hire - GUARDIAN required
CATAPULT (8 YEARS +)
£14 - 45 mins - tournament field

This family activity will keep you on your toes, have a try at three different types of
catapult and see if you can not only beat the other families but knock over the castle

14.00 walls as well!

TUESDAY
TIME

ACTIVITY & DESCRIPTION

CROSS BOW (8 YEARS +)

£14 - 45 mins - tournament field

See if you can hit the gong or knock the knight down!

GUEST ONLY SWIM

CATAPULT (8 YEARS +)

The Blue Lagoon opens its doors to residents for an early morning swim.

CROSS BOW (8 YEARS +)

EXCLUSIVE TO STAYING GUESTS - 1 HOUR - BLUE LAGOON - GUARDIAN REQUIRED

Space explorers (0-3 YEARS)
09.00 £24 - 3 HOURS - ADVENTURE CENTRE - SNACK INCLUDED

5 4 3 2 1 Take Off... Fly to the planets in your rocket ship and play under the star
lit sky. Land on the big yellow moon and watch the galaxy pass on by. Using your
childs Imagination, creation and with free play let them explore space in this 3 hour
unaccompanied session.

4x4 safari driver (6-11 YEARS)

£19 - 45 mins - bike hire - GUARDIAN required

There are two fantastic new courses which challenge, excite and prepare the young

09.30 ones for the future ahead. However, it is not your average run of the mill track.

Amazing new features including narrow roads fenced in with fallen logs, hills,
different levels, reversing bays, rickety bridges, willow tunnels and even a see-saw
to drive over.

MESSY PLAY - PARTY TIME

£7 - 1 HOUR - ADVENTURE CENTRE - GUARDIAN required

It’s BoBo the clowns birthday and she has invited you to her very messy birthday
party. Join our mischievous clown with lots of her lovely friends as you get sticky in
jelly and messy in ice cream.

archery (8 YEARS +)
£14 - 45 mins - tournament field

10.00 While technology has moved forward, those eager to step back in time should give
archery a go. Armed with a bow and arrows, see how your skills measure against
those of Twm Sion Cati, the Welsh Robin Hood.

LASER CLAY SHOOT (8 YEARS +)

£14 - 45 mins - tournament field

How good is your aim? Challenge your friends and family or try and get yourself
on our leader board. Never tried it before? No problem. It’s a totally safe and
environmentally-friendly way to enjoy the thrill of hitting your mark! Even the kids
can have a go.

£14 - 45 mins - tournament field

£14 - 45 mins - tournament field

Tall tales for the under 5’s

15.00 FREE - 45 mins - ADVENTURE CENTRE - GUARDIAN required

Meet SnowDrop, our very own Pixie and be taken on a wonderful interactive story
time adventure in the heart of the Great Outdoors Indoors. Snowdrop will take you
to the home of Gimble the Garden Gnome where you will become part of a Tall
Tale that comes to life! Within the four walls of Gimbles house get comfortable on
the cushions with your little ones by your side and prepare yourself for a sensory
adventure like no other. Forests! Bubbles! Snow! Stars!

baby sensory (0-13 months)

£7 - 1 HOUR - ADVENTURE CENTRE - GUARDIAN required

Provides hundreds of sensory development activities that are great fun for parents
and babies to share in the vital first year. The classes include fibre optic lights,

15.30 bubbles, bells, musical fun, baby signing, puppet shows, amazing light balls and so
much more.

4x4 safari driver (6-11 YEARS)

£19 - 45 mins - bike hire - GUARDIAN required

KIDS HOUR

17.30 FREE - 1 hour - The BANQUET HALL - GUARDIAN REQUIRED

Kids Hour is a mad hour filled with party games, dancing and FUN!
This is for all ages. Parents must stay to supervise the children.

PINT SIZE PLAY WITH MUSIC

FREE - 1 hour - The BANQUET HALL

A ‘knight’ like no other, set yourself up with Welsh ale from the Tafarn and cosy
20.30 up around the fire for the most unusual hour of entertainment around. Like a true
and typical Welsh Tafarn expect the unexpected, prepare yourself for great music,
singing, laughter and an atmosphere that will leave you with a buzz of warmth and
happiness…. although that could also be the ale!

Resort Programme - Wednesday & Thursday
TREE CLIMBING (6 YEARS +)

WEDNESDAY
TIME

09.00

£11 - 1 HOUR - CAMP SMOKEY - GUARDIAN required

ACTIVITY & DESCRIPTION

archery (8 YEARS +)

GUEST ONLY SWIM

£14 - 45 mins - tournament field
LASER CLAY SHOOT (8 YEARS +)
£14 - 45 mins - tournament field

EXCLUSIVE TO STAYING GUESTS - 1 HOUR - BLUE LAGOON - GUARDIAN REQUIRED
The Blue Lagoon opens its doors to residents for an early morning swim.

HIGH ROPES (10 YEARS +) - MINIMUM HEIGHT 1.4M

£28 - 2 HOURS - STEEP RAVINE - GUARDIAN required FOR UNDER 18’S
FOR ADULT TO CHILD RATIO PLEASE ENQUIRE AT BOOKING

15.00

CATAPULT (8 YEARS +)

£14 - 45 mins - tournament field

This family activity will keep you on your toes, have a try at three different types
of catapult and see if you can not only beat the other families but knock over the
castle walls as well!

CROSS BOW (8 YEARS +)

KIDS HOUR

17.30

£14 - 45 mins - tournament field

See if you can hit the gong or knock the knight down!

10.30

11.00

12.00

13.00

HIGH ROPES (10 YEARS +) - MINIMUM HEIGHT 1.4M

£28 - 2 HOURS - STEEP RAVINE - GUARDIAN required FOR UNDER 18’S
FOR ADULT TO CHILD RATIO PLEASE ENQUIRE AT BOOKING
HIGH ROPES (10 YEARS +) - MINIMUM HEIGHT 1.4M
£28 - 2 HOURS - STEEP RAVINE - GUARDIAN required FOR UNDER 18’S
FOR ADULT TO CHILD RATIO PLEASE ENQUIRE AT BOOKING
CATAPULT (8 YEARS +)
£14 - 45 mins - tournament field
CROSS BOW (8 YEARS +)
£14 - 45 mins - tournament field
CATAPULT 8 YEARS +)
£14 - 45 mins - tournament field
CROSS BOW (8 YEARS +)
£14 - 45 mins - tournament field
TREE CLIMBING (6 YEARS +)
£11 - 1 HOUR - CAMP SMOKEY - GUARDIAN required

20.30

09.00

GUEST ONLY SWIM

EXCLUSIVE TO STAYING GUESTS - 1 HOUR - BLUE LAGOON - GUARDIAN REQUIRED

MESSY PLAY - ZOO TIME

£7 - 1 HOUR - ADVENTURE CENTRE - GUARDIAN REQUIRED

We are going to the Zoo Zoo Zoo, How about you you you, You can come too to too,
we are going to the zoo zoo zoo.. Join our wacky zoo keepers as they take you on a
visit to our very messy zoo.

10.00

HIGH ROPES (8 YEARS +) - MINIMUM HEIGHT 1.4M

£28 - 2 HOURS - STEEP RAVINE - GUARDIAN required FOR UNDER 18’S
FOR ADULT TO CHILD RATIO PLEASE ENQUIRE AT BOOKING

Overcome your fears & get your adrenalin pumping at Steep Ravine, Bluestone’s
awesome high ropes adventure course. A series of climbing, balancing and
zipping activities 40 feet in the air, our high ropes course and zip wires are
designed to challenge you physically and mentally while still having leaps of fun.

archery (8 YEARS +)
£14 - 45 mins - tournament field

While technology has moved forward, those eager to step back in time should give
archery a go. Armed with a bow and arrows, see how your skills measure against
those of Twm Sion Cati, the Welsh Robin Hood.

While technology has moved forward, those eager to step back in time should give
archery a go. Armed with a bow and arrows, see how your skills measure against
those of Twm Sion Cati, the Welsh Robin Hood.

LASER CLAY SHOOT (8 YEARS +)

£14 - 45 mins - tournament field

LASER CLAY SHOOT (8 YEARS +)

How good is your aim? Challenge your friends and family or try and get yourself
on our leader board. Never tried it before? No problem. It’s a totally safe and
environmentally-friendly way to enjoy the thrill of hitting your mark! Even the kids
can have a go.

£14 - 45 mins - tournament field

How good is your aim? Challenge your friends and family or try and get yourself
on our leader board. Never tried it before? No problem. It’s a totally safe and
environmentally-friendly way to enjoy the thrill of hitting your mark! Even the kids
can have a go.

ASSAULT COURSE (8 YEARS +)

£11.00 (£30 for 4) - 1 hour - tournament field

TUNE INTO BLUESTONE TV & radio
(channel 81) FOR FULL EVENT DETAILS.

ACTIVITY & DESCRIPTION

Black Bart has issued a decree, the Celtic Gold plundered from the Caribbean has
been stolen. The thieves have retreated off the Pembrokeshire coast with Black
Bart hot on their trail, as he gives chase we have found a treasure map left by the
thieves and need to find the lost Celtic gold. Recruiting young shipmates you will
need to become pirates yourself through craft, dress up, learning the sea shanties
and figuring out the map. In this action packed quest will you be clever enough to
find the Lost Celtic Gold?

£11 - 1 HOUR - CAMP SMOKEY - GUARDIAN required
archery (8 YEARS +)
£14 - 45 mins - tournament field

DON'T FORGET...

FREE - The BANQUET HALL

BLUESTONE BUCCANEERS (4-7 YEARS)
£13 - 2 HOURS - THE banquet hall

TREE CLIMBING (6 YEARS +)

This fun session will give you the feel of an army assault course. Our instructor
will put you through your paces to see if you make the grade and pass out or just
simply if you pass out from over doing it. A session set to trim the inches and
bulge the biceps along with a dollop of fun.

FAMILY GAME SHOW

The Blue Lagoon opens its doors to residents for an early morning swim.

£19 - 1.5 HOURS - STEEP RAVINE

14.30

Kids Hour is a mad hour filled with party games, dancing and FUN!
This is for all ages. Parents must stay to supervise the children.

THURSDAY
TIME

WOODLAND WARRIOR (8 YEARS +)

14.00

FREE - 1 hour - The BANQUET HALL - GUARDIAN REQUIRED

Compete against friends and family in traditional pub games.

When was the last time you climbed a tree just for the fun of it? Tree climbing is
a fantastic outdoor activity which allows you to experience a unique perspective
of your surroundings. It’s a fun pursuit and also a challenge - experience a whole
range of different climbing experiences with a mix of tree, ice and rock climbing
you’ll be sure to have a great sense of achievement after the climb.
Woodland warrior laser combat is like paint ball but without the paint and without
the pain. It fires lasers and all hits are recorded. The woodland arena is set at
the top of Steep Ravine in a dedicated wooded area. There are hides, ditches,
bivouacs, and of course you and your opponent’s camp. Our own instructors will
guide you through different games and challenges. Be prepared to get down and
dirty with our mud.

FREE - 45 mins - ADVENTURE CENTRE - GUARDIAN required

Meet SnowDrop, our very own Pixie and be taken on a wonderful interactive story
time adventure in the heart of the Great Outdoors Indoors. Snowdrop will take you
to the home of Gimble the Garden Gnome where you will become part of a Tall
Tale that comes to life! Within the four walls of Gimbles house get comfortable on
the cushions with your little ones by your side and prepare yourself for a sensory
adventure like no other. Forests! Bubbles! Snow! Stars! Under the sea and lots
more Tall Tale encounters. Brace yourself for a heartwarming and interactive fun
filled family adventure!

Overcome your fears & get your adrenalin pumping at Steep Ravine, Bluestone’s
awesome high ropes adventure course. A series of climbing, balancing and
zipping activities 40 feet in the air, our high ropes course and zip wires are
designed to challenge you physically and mentally while still having leaps of fun.

10.00

Tall tales for the under 5’s

10.30

11.00

HIGH ROPES (10 YEARS +) - MINIMUM HEIGHT 1.4M

£28 - 2 HOURS - STEEP RAVINE - GUARDIAN required FOR UNDER 18’S
FOR ADULT TO CHILD RATIO PLEASE ENQUIRE AT BOOKING
HIGH ROPES (10 YEARS +) - MINIMUM HEIGHT 1.4M
£28 - 2 HOURS - STEEP RAVINE - GUARDIAN required FOR UNDER 18’S
FOR ADULT TO CHILD RATIO PLEASE ENQUIRE AT BOOKING
archery (8 YEARS +)
£14 - 45 mins - tournament field
LASER CLAY SHOOT (8 YEARS +)
£14 - 45 mins - tournament field

Resort Programme - Thursday & Friday
beast hunt - nature

Lantern Workshop

£7 - 1 hour - THE banquet hall - GUARDIAN required

£7 - 1 HOUR - ADVENTURE CENTRE - GUARDIAN required

11.30

Come one, come all! Bring your creative minds and craft working hands and
create a family lantern to place outside your house to show you the way home!
Enter our mad workshop and be captured by the music and vibrant selection of
coloured materials to use. As your excitable workshop host sets the scene, design
and build your lantern with the help of the big people. But be careful!! the big ones
do get a little carried away.

4x4 safari driver (6-11 YEARS)

£19 - 45 mins - bike hire - GUARDIAN required

There are two fantastic new courses which challenge, excite and prepare the
young ones for the future ahead. However, it is not your average run of the mill
track. Amazing new features including narrow roads fenced in with fallen logs,
hills, different levels, reversing bays, rickety bridges, willow tunnels and even a
see-saw to drive over.

archery (8 YEARS +)

12.00

13.00

£14 - 45 mins - tournament field
LASER CLAY SHOOT (8 YEARS +)
£14 - 45 mins - tournament field
THE SECRET KINGDOM (0-3 YEARS)
£24 - 3 HOURS - ADVENTURE CENTRE - SNACK INCLUDED

15.30

Not for those scared of the wriggleys! Armed with your very own detective
equipment you will need to use your skills and try to think like a mini beast of the
woods. With the help of our Woodland Ranger you will search the fantastic grounds
of the National Park in search of the woodland mini beasts.

WOODY WILD SHOW

£10.95 ADULT £6.95 CHILD - 1.5 hourS - WILD WOOD CAFE GUARDIAN required
16.30

With the Woody Wilds show it’s time for fun, so come on out and meet everyone.
There’s Shelby Snail moving really slow and a very buzy friend who can it be? Buzz
buzz buzz it’s Buzby Bee. The most beautiful voice you have ever heard, It’s the
lovely Lola, the Ladybird. Last but not least there’s Huwie Hedgehog, but he’s still
fast asleep in his comfy log!!!

17.30

FREE - 1 hour - The BANQUET HALL - GUARDIAN REQUIRED

KIDS HOUR

20.30

Kids Hour is a mad hour filled with party games, dancing and FUN!
This is for all ages. Parents must stay to supervise the children.

PUB QUIZ

FREE - THE BANQUET HALL

Pit your wits against fellow guests for the title of Brain of Bluestone.

A 3 Hour unaccompanied session where your little one may discover the Hidden
location of the Secret Kingdom where no Big People have gone before. Collect your
magical dust where you too can become a Woodland Fairy or Hobbit and join the
mystical beings on the journey of discovery. A session full of imagination, creation
and free play.

TREE CLIMBING (6 YEARS +)

£11 - 1 HOUR - CAMP SMOKEY - GUARDIAN required

When was the last time you climbed a tree just for the fun of it? Tree climbing is
a fantastic outdoor activity which allows you to experience a unique perspective
of your surroundings. It’s a fun pursuit and also a challenge - experience a whole
range of different climbing experiences with a mix of tree, ice and rock climbing
you’ll be sure to have a great sense of achievement after the climb.

baby sensory (0-13 months)

£7 - 1 HOUR - ADVENTURE CENTRE - GUARDIAN required

13.30

Provides hundreds of sensory development activities that are great fun for parents
and babies to share in the vital first year. The classes include fibre optic lights,
bubbles, bells, musical fun, baby signing, puppet shows, amazing light balls and
so much more.

balloon MODELLING

£7 - 1 HOUR - ADVENTURE CENTRE - GUARDIAN required

09.00

WOODLAND WARRIOR (8 YEARS +)

16.30

£19 - 1.5 HOURS - STEEP RAVINE

Woodland warrior laser combat is like paint ball but without the paint and without
the pain. It fires lasers and all hits are recorded. The woodland arena is set at
the top of Steep Ravine in a dedicated wooded area. There are hides, ditches,
bivouacs, and of course you and your opponent’s camp. Our own instructors will
guide you through different games and challenges. Be prepared to get down and
dirty with our mud.

14.00

CATAPULT (8 YEARS +)

CROSS BOW (8 YEARS +)

£14 - 45 mins - tournament field

See if you can hit the gong or knock the knight down!

TREE CLIMBING (6 YEARS +)

£11 - 1 HOUR - CAMP SMOKEY - GUARDIAN required

ASSAULT COURSE (8 YEARS +)

£11.00 (£30 for 4) - 1 hour - tournament field

This fun session will give you the feel of an army assault course. Our instructor
will put you through your paces to see if you make the grade and pass out or just
simply if you pass out from over doing it. A session set to trim the inches and
bulge the biceps along with a dollop of fun.

TREE CLIMBING (6 YEARS +)

£11 - 1 HOUR - CAMP SMOKEY - GUARDIAN required

15.00 CATAPULT (8 YEARS +)

£14 - 45 mins - tournament field

CROSS BOW (8 YEARS +)

£14 - 45 mins - tournament field

ACTIVITY & DESCRIPTION

FRIDAY

GUEST ONLY SWIM

EXCLUSIVE TO STAYING GUESTS - 1 HOUR - BLUE LAGOON - GUARDIAN REQUIRED
The Blue Lagoon opens its doors to residents for an early morning swim.

17.30

CHECK IN TO YOUR ACCOMMODATION
KIDS HOUR

FREE - 1 hour - The BANQUET HALL - GUARDIAN REQUIRED

Kids Hour is a mad hour filled with party games, dancing and FUN!
This is for all ages. Parents must stay to supervise the children.

Bedtime story

FREE - 30 minutes - THE BANQUET HALL - GUARDIAN REQUIRED
18.30

£14 - 45 mins - tournament field

This family activity will keep you on your toes, have a try at three different types
of catapult and see if you can not only beat the other families but knock over the
castle walls as well!

14.30

TIME

Become the coolest kid at the party with a whole hour of balloon modelling. From
swords & flowers to dogs & crowns learn the skills to become a balloon modelling
wizard.

19.00

Wind down, relax and de-stress with Bluestone’s Bedtime Story. Bring your
teddies and even your pyjamas and cuddle up in front of the fire on the giant
cushions, then through our bedtime story learn about all the fun things you can do
during your stay.

WELCOME TO BLUESTONE

FREE - 1.5 HOURS - The KNIGHTS TAFARN

Enjoy some live entertainment in the village pub.

Resort Programme - Saturday
SATURDAY
TIME

ACTIVITY & DESCRIPTION

GUEST ONLY SWIM

EXCLUSIVE TO STAYING GUESTS - 1 HOUR - BLUE LAGOON - GUARDIAN REQUIRED
The Blue Lagoon opens its doors to residents for an early morning swim.

CAPTAIN COVE: SEASIDE DISCOVERY (0-3 YEARS)

£24 - 3 HOURS - ADVENTURE CENTRE - SNACK INCLUDED

A session full of wonder and discovery, come along to the captains cove and discover
what lies within it. Set sail on your pirate ship on your quest to find the hidden
09.00 treasures. Delve down to the ocean bed and watch all of the sea life swim around
you, join your friends as you go on your voyage of discovery.

MUD MYSTERY (4-7 YEARS)

£24 - 3 HOURS - THE BANQUET HALL - FOOD INCLUDED

We need your help to track down the Golden Dragon Egg, following the trail through
the forest with a special kit to solve the mysteries in the mud. Grab your outdoor
gear and join the team following footprints, clues and games in an epic adventure to
uncover the location of the egg of the mythical Welsh Beast.

4x4 safari driver (6-11 YEARS)

£19 - 45 mins - bike hire - GUARDIAN required

There are two fantastic new courses which challenge, excite and prepare the young

09.30 ones for the future ahead. However, it is not your average run of the mill track.

Amazing new features including narrow roads fenced in with fallen logs, hills,
different levels, reversing bays, rickety bridges, willow tunnels and even a see-saw
to drive over.

baby sensory (0-13 months)

£7 - 1 HOUR - ADVENTURE CENTRE - GUARDIAN required

Provides hundreds of sensory development activities that are great fun for parents
and babies to share in the vital first year. The classes include fibre optic lights,
bubbles, bells, musical fun, baby signing, puppet shows, amazing light balls and so
much more.

HIGH ROPES (10 YEARS +) - MINIMUM HEIGHT 1.4M

£28 - 2 HOURS - STEEP RAVINE - GUARDIAN required FOR UNDER 18’S
FOR ADULT TO CHILD RATIO PLEASE ENQUIRE AT BOOKING

Overcome your fears & get your adrenalin pumping at Steep Ravine, Bluestone’s
awesome high ropes adventure course. A series of climbing, balancing and zipping
10.00 activities 40 feet in the air, our high ropes course and zip wires are designed to
challenge you physically and mentally while still having leaps of fun.

archery (8 YEARS +) £14 - 45 mins - tournament field

While technology has moved forward, those eager to step back in time should give
archery a go. Armed with a bow and arrows, see how your skills measure against
those of Twm Sion Cati, the Welsh Robin Hood.

LASER CLAY SHOOT (8 YEARS +)

£14 - 45 mins - tournament field

How good is your aim? Challenge your friends and family or try and get yourself
on our leader board. Never tried it before? No problem. It’s a totally safe and
environmentally-friendly way to enjoy the thrill of hitting your mark! Even the kids
can have a go.

HIGH ROPES (10 YEARS +) - MINIMUM HEIGHT 1.4M
10.30 £28 - 2 HOURS - STEEP RAVINE - GUARDIAN required FOR UNDER 18’S
FOR ADULT TO CHILD RATIO PLEASE ENQUIRE AT BOOKING
HIGH ROPES (10 YEARS +) - MINIMUM HEIGHT 1.4M
£28 - 2 HOURS - STEEP RAVINE - GUARDIAN required FOR UNDER 18’S
FOR ADULT TO CHILD RATIO PLEASE ENQUIRE AT BOOKING
11.00 archery (8 YEARS +)
£14 - 45 mins - tournament field
LASER CLAY SHOOT (8YEARS +)
£14 - 45 mins - tournament field
THE SECRET VILLAGE

£7 - 1 HOUR - ADVENTURE CENTRE - GUARDIAN required

A session of pure wonder, voyage to the realm of the Hobbit & Fairy and see their
Secret Village. In this mysterious adventure learn about these rare beings and then
11.30 collect different magical dust to take away and grow your very own Fairy or Hobbit
Village. An incredible session keeping the excitable imagination and magic alive.

4x4 safari driver (6-11 YEARS)

£19 - 45 mins - bike hire - GUARDIAN required
archery (8 YEARS +)
£14 - 45 mins - tournament fielD
12.00
LASER CLAY SHOOT (8 YEARS +)
£14 - 45 mins - tournament field
space explorerS (0-3 YEARS)
£24 - 3 HOURS - ADVENTURE CENTRE - SNACK INCLUDED
13.00 5 4 3 2 1 Take Off... Fly to the planets in your rocket ship and play under the star
lit sky. Land on the big yellow moon and watch the galaxy pass on by. Using your
childs Imagination, creation and with free play let them explore space in this 3 hour
unaccompanied session.

WOODLAND SURVIVOR (8-12 YEARS)
£24 - 3 HOURS - TREE HOUSE - FOOD INCLUDED

Zip into the Bluestone woods with your team, will your team be the first to build a
shelter and take on the first team challenge?

TREE CLIMBING (6 YEARS +)
13.00 £11 - 1 HOUR - CAMP SMOKEY - GUARDIAN required

When was the last time you climbed a tree just for the fun of it? Tree climbing is
a fantastic outdoor activity which allows you to experience a unique perspective
of your surroundings. It’s a fun pursuit and also a challenge - experience a whole
range of different climbing experiences with a mix of tree, ice and rock climbing
you’ll be sure to have a great sense of achievement after the climb.

beast hunt - nature

£7 - 1 hour - THE banquet hall - GUARDIAN required

Not for those scared of the wriggleys! Armed with your very own detective
you will need to use your skills and try to think like a mini beast of the
13.30 equipment
woods. With the help of our Woodland Ranger you will search the fantastic grounds
of the National Park in search of the woodland mini beasts.

4x4 safari driver (6-11 YEARS)

£19 - 45 mins - bike hire - GUARDIAN required
WOODLAND WARRIOR (8 YEARS +) £19 - 1.5 HOURS - STEEP RAVINE

Woodland warrior laser combat is like paint ball but without the paint and without
the pain. It fires lasers and all hits are recorded. The woodland arena is set at the top
of Steep Ravine in a dedicated wooded area. There are hides, ditches, bivouacs, and
of course you and your opponent’s camp. Our own instructors will guide you through
different games and challenges. Be prepared to get down and dirty with our mud.

TREE CLIMBING (6 YEARS +)
14.00 £11 - 1 HOUR - CAMP SMOKEY - GUARDIAN required
CATAPULT (8 YEARS +) £14 - 45 mins - tournament field

This family activity will keep you on your toes, have a try at three different types of
catapult and see if you can not only beat the other families but knock over the castle
walls as well!

CROSS BOW (8 YEARS +)

£14 - 45 mins - tournament field

See if you can hit the gong or knock the knight down!

ASSAULT COURSE (10 YEARS +)

£11.00 (£30 for 4) - 1 hour - tournament field

14.30 This fun session will give you the feel of an army assault course. Our instructor will
put you through your paces to see if you make the grade and pass out or just simply
if you pass out from over doing it. A session set to trim the inches and bulge the
biceps along with a dollop of fun.

TREE CLIMBING (6 YEARS +)

£11 - 1 HOUR - CAMP SMOKEY - GUARDIAN required

15.00 CATAPULT (8 YEARS +)
£14 - 45 mins - tournament field

CROSS BOW (8 YEARS +)

£14 - 45 mins - tournament field

MESSY PLAY -space rangers

£7 - 1 HOUR - ADVENTURE CENTRE - GUARDIAN REQUIRED

Join our Space Ranger as they take you on a journey of exploring Space. Feel what

15.30 it’s like to walk on the moon and get very messy along the way. This is a space
mission that’s not to be missed. All aboard ready for blast off!....

4x4 safari driver (6-11 YEARS)

£19 - 45 mins - bike hire - GUARDIAN required

WOODY WILD SHOW

£10.95 ADULT £6.95 CHILD - 1.5 hourS - WILD WOOD CAFE GUARDIAN required

16.30 With the Woody Wilds show it’s time for fun, so come on out and meet everyone.

There’s Shelby Snail moving really slow and a very buzy friend who can it be? Buzz
buzz buzz it’s Buzby Bee. The most beautiful voice you have ever heard, It’s the lovely
Lola, the Ladybird. Last but not least there’s Huwie Hedgehog, but he’s still fast
asleep in his comfy log!!!

KIDS HOUR FREE - 1 hour - The BANQUET HALL - GUARDIAN REQUIRED
17.30 Kids Hour is a mad hour filled with party games, dancing and FUN!
This is for all ages. Parents must stay to supervise the children.

MOVIE NIGHT (4-7 YEARS)

£10.50 - 2.5 HOURS - adventure centre - SNACK INCLUDED 18.30 films u or pg

Drop your young ones off and let them enjoy a little bit of time without mum and dad
cramping their style! Come together with all of your new friends and choose which
favourite movie to watch.

PINT SIZE PLAY WITH MUSIC FREE - 1 hour - The BANQUET HALL

A ‘knight’ like no other, set yourself up with Welsh ale from the Tafarn and cosy

20.30 up around the fire for the most unusual hour of entertainment around. Like a true

and typical Welsh Tafarn expect the unexpected, prepare yourself for great music,
singing, laughter and an atmosphere that will leave you with a buzz of warmth and
happiness…. although that could also be the ale!

Resort Programme - Sunday
TREE CLIMBING (6 YEARS +)

SUNDAY
TIME

ACTIVITY & DESCRIPTION

GUEST ONLY SWIM

£11 - 1 HOUR - CAMP SMOKEY - GUARDIAN required

13.00

EXCLUSIVE TO STAYING GUESTS - 1 HOUR - BLUE LAGOON - GUARDIAN REQUIRED
The Blue Lagoon opens its doors to residents for an early morning swim.

09.00

ZOO KEEPERS” ANIMAL MAGIC (0-3 YEARS)

TODDLER SENSORY (13 months - 3 YEARS)

£24 - 3 HOURS - ADVENTURE CENTRE - FOOD INCLUDED

Get messy in the Lion’s Den and wet in the rhino pool, look up high to Mr. Giraffe
and down to Mrs. Mule. Join the monkeys and lark about as they play chase with
you. Don’t wait another moment, come play at our Magical Zoo that’s jam packed
full of imagination, creation and free play.

£7 - 1 HOUR - ADVENTURE CENTRE - GUARDIAN required

MESSY PLAY - ZOO TIME

Our programme is an adventure play activity that has been designed to introduce
toddlers into learning through play and games. Toddler Time introduces a whole
new world of adventure for toddlers and children up to the age of three years.
Great music, great equipment and great new ideas! Imagine becoming a red
indian, space adventurer, a rock star or even a creature from under the sea!

We are going to the Zoo Zoo Zoo, How about you you you, You can come too to too,
we are going to the zoo zoo zoo.. Join our wacky zoo keepers as they take you on a
visit to our very messy zoo.

£19 - 45 mins - bike hire - GUARDIAN required
WOODLAND WARRIOR (8 YEARS +)
£19 - 1.5 HOURS - STEEP RAVINE

13.30

4x4 safari driver (6-11 YEARS)

£7 - 1 HOUR - ADVENTURE CENTRE - GUARDIAN REQUIRED

balloon MODELLING

Woodland warrior laser combat is like paint ball but without the paint and without
the pain. It fires lasers and all hits are recorded. The woodland arena is set at
the top of Steep Ravine in a dedicated wooded area. There are hides, ditches,
bivouacs, and of course you and your opponent’s camp. Our own instructors will
guide you through different games and challenges. Be prepared to get down and
dirty with our mud.

£7 - 1 HOUR - ADVENTURE CENTRE - GUARDIAN required

Become the coolest kid at the party with a whole hour of balloon modelling. From
swords & flowers to dogs & crowns learn the skills to become a balloon modelling
wizard.

HIGH ROPES (10 YEARS +) - MINIMUM HEIGHT 1.4M
10.00

£28 - 2 HOURS - STEEP RAVINE - GUARDIAN required FOR UNDER 18’S
FOR ADULT TO CHILD RATIO PLEASE ENQUIRE AT BOOKING

Overcome your fears & get your adrenalin pumping at Steep Ravine, Bluestone’s
awesome high ropes adventure course. A series of climbing, balancing and
zipping activities 40 feet in the air, our high ropes course and zip wires are
designed to challenge you physically and mentally while still having leaps of fun.

TREE CLIMBING (6 YEARS +)
14.00

While technology has moved forward, those eager to step back in time should give
archery a go. Armed with a bow and arrows, see how your skills measure against
those of Twm Sion Cati, the Welsh Robin Hood.

LASER CLAY SHOOT (8 YEARS +)

£14 - 45 mins - tournament field

£14 - 45 mins - tournament field

This family activity will keep you on your toes, have a try at three different types
of catapult and see if you can not only beat the other families but knock over the
castle walls as well!

How good is your aim? Challenge your friends and family or try and get yourself
on our leader board. Never tried it before? No problem. It’s a totally safe and
environmentally-friendly way to enjoy the thrill of hitting your mark! Even the kids
can have a go.

CROSS BOW (8 YEARS +)

£14 - 45 mins - tournament field

11.00

See if you can hit the gong or knock the knight down!

ASSAULT COURSE (8 YEARS +)

£28 - 2 HOURS - STEEP RAVINE - GUARDIAN required FOR UNDER 18’S
FOR ADULT TO CHILD RATIO PLEASE ENQUIRE AT BOOKING
HIGH ROPES (10 YEARS +) - MINIMUM HEIGHT 1.4M
£28 - 2 HOURS - STEEP RAVINE - GUARDIAN required FOR UNDER 18’S
FOR ADULT TO CHILD RATIO PLEASE ENQUIRE AT BOOKING
CATAPULT (8 YEARS +)
£14 - 45 mins - tournament field
CROSS BOW (8 YEARS +)
£14 - 45 mins - tournament fiel

14.30

This fun session will give you the feel of an army assault course. Our instructor
will put you through your paces to see if you make the grade and pass out or just
simply if you pass out from over doing it. A session set to trim the inches and
bulge the biceps along with a dollop of fun.

£7 - 1 HOUR - ADVENTURE CENTRE - GUARDIAN required

15.00

HIGH ROPES (10 YEARS +) - MINIMUM HEIGHT 1.4M

Lantern Workshop

11.30

£11.00 (£30 for 4) - 1 hour - tournament field

TREE CLIMBING (6 YEARS +)

£11 - 1 HOUR - CAMP SMOKEY - GUARDIAN required

archery (8 YEARS +)

£14 - 45 mins - tournament field
LASER CLAY SHOOT (8 YEARS +)
£14 - 45 mins - tournament field

Come one, come all! Bring your creative minds and craft working hands and
create a family lantern to place outside your house to show you the way home!
Enter our mad workshop and be captured by the music and vibrant selection of
coloured materials to use. As your excitable workshop host sets the scene, design
and build your lantern with the help of the big people. But be careful!! the big ones
do get a little carried away.

4x4 safari driver (6-11 YEARS)

There are two fantastic new courses which challenge, excite and prepare the
young ones for the future ahead. However, it is not your average run of the mill
track. Amazing new features including narrow roads fenced in with fallen logs,
hills, different levels, reversing bays, rickety bridges, willow tunnels and even a
see-saw to drive over.

CATAPULT (8 YEARS +)

13.00

FREE - 45 mins - ADVENTURE CENTRE - GUARDIAN required

CELTIC CHALLENGE (8-12 YEARS)
£13 - 2 HOURS - THE BANQUET HALL

15.30

Get ready for two hours of arrows, laser clays, assault courses, catapults and
more. It’s tournament field time and with the instructor, give your bundles of
energy the challenge they need that will leave them talking about all the way
home.

beast hunt - nature

£7 - 1 hour - THE banquet hall - GUARDIAN required

£14 - 45 mins - tournament field
CROSS BOW (8 YEARS +)
£14 - 45 mins - tournament fielD
BLUESTONE BUCCANEERS (4-7 YEARS)
£13 - 2 HOURS - THE banquet hall

Black Bart has issued a decree, the Celtic Gold plundered from the Caribbean has
been stolen. The thieves have retreated off the Pembrokeshire coast with Black
Bart hot on their trail, as he gives chase we have found a treasure map left by the
thieves and need to find the lost Celtic gold. Recruiting young shipmates you will
need to become pirates yourself through craft, dress up, learning the sea shanties
and figuring out the map. In this action packed quest will you be clever enough to
find the Lost Celtic Gold?

Tall tales for the under 5’s

Meet SnowDrop, our very own Pixie and be taken on a wonderful interactive story
time adventure in the heart of the Great Outdoors Indoors. Snowdrop will take you
to the home of Gimble the Garden Gnome where you will become part of a Tall
Tale that comes to life! Within the four walls of Gimbles house get comfortable on
the cushions with your little ones by your side and prepare yourself for a sensory
adventure like no other. Forests! Bubbles! Snow! Stars!

£19 - 45 mins - bike hire - GUARDIAN required

12.00

£11 - 1 HOUR - CAMP SMOKEY - GUARDIAN required

archery (8 YEARS +)

£14 - 45 mins - tournament field

CATAPULT (8 YEARS +)

10.30

When was the last time you climbed a tree just for the fun of it? Tree climbing is
a fantastic outdoor activity which allows you to experience a unique perspective
of your surroundings. It’s a fun pursuit and also a challenge - experience a whole
range of different climbing experiences with a mix of tree, ice and rock climbing
you’ll be sure to have a great sense of achievement after the climb.

Not for those scared of the wriggleys! Armed with your very own detective
equipment you will need to use your skills and try to think like a mini beast of
the woods. With the help of our Woodland Ranger you will search the fantastic
grounds of the National Park in search of the woodland mini beasts.

KIDS HOUR

17.30

20.30

FREE - 1 hour - The BANQUET HALL - GUARDIAN REQUIRED

Kids Hour is a mad hour filled with party games, dancing and FUN!
This is for all ages. Parents must stay to supervise the children.

PUB QUIZ

FREE - THE BANQUET HALL

Pit your wits against fellow guests for the title of Brain of Bluestone.

